Fees and Contributions for Re-registration in Winter Semester 2018/19

1. Enrolled students:

- € 88.00  Düsseldorf Student Services
- € 15.00  HSD student bodies (including University radio)
- € 4.01  Earmarked contributions (emergency fund € 1.50, University sport € 2.00, childcare € 0.51)
- € 0.51  Social fund contribution
- € 143.82  VRR travel pass
- € 52.80  NRW travel pass
- € 304.14  Total

2. Leave of absence:

For all students granted leave of absence there is no fee for the travel pass.

a) Completion of voluntary service, sickness

No fee

b) Pregnancy, parental obligations, care of close relatives. Other leave of absence, such as preparation for and sitting of examinations, practical placements, other reasons:

- € 88.00  Düsseldorf Student Services
- € 15.00  HSD student bodies (including University radio)
- € 4.01  Earmarked contributions (emergency fund € 1.50, University sport € 2.00, childcare € 0.51)
- € 0.51  Social fund contribution
- € 107.52  Total

3. Other circumstances:

Students who can verify that they are not resident in North Rhine-Westphalia in order to complete a (compulsory) semester abroad, a semester on a practical placement or to write their final thesis can apply for exemption from the travel pass using the relevant form.

- € 88.00  Düsseldorf Student Services
- € 15.00  HSD student bodies (including University radio)
- € 4.01  Earmarked contributions (emergency fund € 1.50, university sport € 2.00, childcare € 0.51)
- € 0.51  Social fund contribution
- € 107.52  Total

4. CROSS-REGISTERED STUDENTS

€ 100.00 semester fee for "minor" cross-registered students; no semester fee for "major" cross-registered students

(a travel pass cannot be purchased.)

5. AUDITING STUDENTS

€ 100.00 semester fee

(a travel pass cannot be purchased.)

6. Fees increase by € 1.62 in the case of late re-registration or late application for leave of absence.

for 1.  € 305.76
for 2. and 3.  € 109.14